Teacher Tutor transcript
Welcome to the teacher tutor presentation. You can find on the induction and EPD section of the EA website resources for supporting beginning teachers.
If you contact the EPD team with your email address you can be invited to join the Microsoft teams site for induction and EPD.  There is a specific section for teacher tutors with materials uploaded.
induction and EPD are statutory.
These resources are downloadable from the EA site but also available as appropriate on DE or GTCNI site.
All beginning teachers register for GTCNI and receive a copy of the competence booklet.
Beginning teachers are encouraged to look at the documentation and consider their impact on teaching.
There is a wide range of support within a school and beginning teachers are encouraged to network with teachers recently qualified and other colleagues.
There is a teacher tutor handbook and there is an induction portfolio and an EPD portfolio.
It is possible for beginning teachers to complete aspects of their induction or EPD whilst subbing. It is possible for a teacher to complete one action plan in one school and one PDA in one school and the second PDA in another. Teachers need to be flexible, adaptable, resilient and creative.
The beginning teachers registers on the EA site for induction or EPD each year. The teacher downloads the induction or EPD portfolio and commences work on it. It is possible to do this in different schools and different phases.
There is support for teachers in induction and the teachers can register for the Microsoft teams site for induction and EPD.
It can take longer than 3 years to complete induction and EPD if a teacher is subbing. A teacher needs to complete EPD2 and 2 cycles of PRSD before progressing to UPS1.
There are online courses for induction and EPD teachers and also courses available through teaching unions.
The teacher completes 2 competences per action plan and PDA.
The teacher should ensure that their action plan or PDA ties into the school development plan.
Lifelong competence is part of teaching and professional learning and life long learning.
Let’s look at the competences.
Here is a list of competences and at the end of the presentation we will look at the possible matches which can be helpful to beginning teachers in mapping their competences to action plans or PDAs.
The competences are familiar to beginning teachers but may have been less so if the teacher trained in different jurisdictions.
Some teachers do not have career entry profiles but it is more a starting point for discussion with the teacher as to their areas that they wish to build on and develop.
The process of induction and EPD is outlined in the respective portfolios and in the teacher tutor handbook.
The induction portfolio contains a sample letter of completion which is completed by the school at the end of the induction process. The EPD portfolio contains a sample internal letter of completion which is completed by the school at the end of EPD1 and a sample letter of completion which is completed by the school at the end of EPD2 and sent to GTCNI.
This is the career entry profile information.
The portfolio is in a word document and can be adapted and amended as appropriate.
The portfolio is retained by the teacher and the letters of completion of EPD2 and induction are sent to GTCNI with a copy retained by the school and a copy retained by the teacher.
Action plans require 2 classroom based observations, action plans can be conducted online  if the teacher is providing online teaching with virtual observations and student feedback, perhaps with a classroom based observation as quality assurance. 
There are sample action plans on the EA website.
There are also guidelines in the portfolio.
Teachers are advised to keep the action plan between 4 to 6 weeks for induction and 4 to 8 weeks for EPD.
Induction and EPD are an opportunity to reflect upon and consolidate teaching.
Evaluation and reflection is built into the portfolio preparation.
The reports are indicated in the portfolios and schools may use school based observation templates as appropriate.
The teacher must retain their copy of the documentation as evidence and this is as important as their initial teacher training qualifications.
Have a look at the EA site and EA tv for programmes on many topics also look at the c2k site.
EPD is completed after induction. 
induction and EPD are part of the life long learning of a teacher.
In EPD the teacher has more experience and the portfolio reflects this.
The beginning teacher has the following requirements.
This outlines the EPD requirements.
This is a possible route but subbing teachers will take longer.
This is a diagram which outlines the EPD route.
Copies of all documentation are retained by the beginning teacher.
Evidence and student impact are key.
Observations can be undertaken by the teacher tutor or other teachers in the school as appropriate.
Observation is normally near the beginning of the action plan or PDA and at the end to measure progression but this depends on the school.
The teacher should be prepared to have constructive feedback with some areas to build on for the next observation.
Observation if the teacher is doing online teaching can be conducted with virtual observation accordingly.
Quality assurance guidelines.
The teacher tutor submits the letter of completion of induction and EPD2 to the Principal who submits it to the Chair of the Board of Governors. The letters  are sent to GTCNI as registrar.
FAQs are on the website.
Here are some suggestions for the competences, thank you for your attention and any queries please contact the induction team.
